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• ON THE COVER
Fall 2018
Our community offerings — from
non-credit courses to cultural events
– are a key part of our mission, our
individuality, and our vibe. On the
cover of this issue, we celebrate the
students, instructors, performers,
artists, and community leaders who
help define us. Let’s Go, CoGreene!
COVER PHOTO CAPTIONS:

1

Zone 14’s graduating class of 2018
included eleven officers representing
eight different departments within
six New York State counties. In focus:
graduate Colin M. Miller, Town of
Greenport Police Department.

2

C-GCC added three new dog-training
classes last year to accommodate
inquiries from local dog owners. This
popular non-credit course runs again
this fall!

3

Bach to Rock and Back with Garfield
Moore and Malcolm B. Cecil is slated for
Saturday, Sept. 29, 7 p.m., in the Arts
Center Theatre.

4

C-GCC student Judy Fenoff works on an
original sculpture in our fine arts center.

5

Students in C-GCC’s first-ever Black
Rocket STEM camp learn how to create
their own video games in a class taught
by Dan Zunitch.

6

William E. Cook, Ph.D., C-GCC Professor
Emeritus and Curator of the college’s
Natural History Museum, with museum
classification volunteers Judith and
Larry Enoch-Byrnes of Kinderhook.

7

Katharine Dashiell as Nora Helmer and
Eileen Roehm as Kristine Linde, in the
Classics @ the Point Theatre production
of A Doll’s House.

8

Students in Annie Scibienski’s
Breadmaking class display their handmade breads after class in the C-GCC
dining hall.

9

Isabella Doty participates in C-GCC’s
Children’s Horseback Riding Course.

10 As a satellite location for community
courses, the Mountain Top Library
in Tannersville hosts several C-GCC
classes.

Subaru University is the newest option for Automotive Technology students at C-GCC. Pictured here on the
day the college signed a formal agreement with Subaru-U are: Marc Gilbert, assistant professor of Automotive
Technology; Lori Mashaw, Senior Automotive Typist and Faculty Secretary; Edward Smith, Automotive
Technology instructor; Mark Russo, Technical Training Education Manager, Subaru Distributors Corp.; Michael
Allard, associate professor of English and Division Chair, Automotive Technology and Arts and Humanities; Carol
Doerfer, acting Vice President and Dean of Academic Affairs, and Kevin Roebke, Technical Assistant II,
C-GCC Automotive.

Subaru University Revs Up C-GCC
Automotive Program
A new import has arrived at ColumbiaGreene Community College: a Subaru
Technician certification option for
Automotive Technology degree students.
Subaru University – or Subaru-U
– offers Level 1 and Level 2 Subaru
technical training courses. Once both
levels are completed, students are
qualified for employment at any Subaru
dealership in the country.
Marc Gilbert, Assistant Professor of
Automotive Technology at C-GCC, said
the new offering could have a real impact
on the local, automotive workforce, in
terms of both quality and quantity.
“Subaru-U only partners with
secondary and post-secondary
institutions that have demonstrated
they strongly support import vehicles,”
Gilbert said. “By adding Subaru-U to
our options, we are not only signaling to
dealerships that we have a well-heeled
program, but that we can provide
them with a steady pipeline of skilled
employees.”
Mark Russo, Technical Training
Education Manager with Subaru
Distributors Corp., added that courses

range from Basic Electrical, an Overview
of Hybrids, and Engine Theory Diagnosis
just to name a few, and are updated
frequently by Subaru-U to reflect the
most current industry practices.
“Students at participating Subaru-U
partner schools gain valuable knowledge
of Subaru vehicle systems, which can
better prepare them for employment in
any one of approximately 630 retailers
nationwide,” he said, adding that once
students earn course credit, it remains
in the Subaru system and follows
them when they are placed with a
retailer. “This allows them to train even
further, either as a skill group specialist
or across the board as a Master or Senior
Master Technician.”
C-GCC’s Subaru-U program is
currently one of only seven in New York
State, and the only one of its kind in
Columbia and Greene counties.
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• NON-CREDIT
COURSE
LISTINGS

tact the instructor before enrolling at jwlus@msn.
com. Students will be entitled to use the studio for
each week of the current semester.
Fred Koschetzki holds a MA from the
University of Denver, and an MFA Southern Illinois
University and the Ceramics Art Program. Learn
more at ceramicartists.com.
INSTRUCTOR:

Fall 2018

•ARTS AND CRAFTS
AR 08003–1A

Basic Sewing

Starting with the basics, make a simple project
while learning how to read a pattern and use a
sewing machine. Sewing machine and basic sewing supplies are needed; a materials list is available at mp14quilts@hotmail.com.
INSTRUCTOR:

Mary Ann Peters is an experienced

quilter.
C-GCC – Room 105
Begins: September 17, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 08352–1A

6 Mondays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $52
Wonderful Watercolors

Learn the basics of color, harmony, discord, and
values. Flowers are the subject chosen for this
class because it forces the artist to use color. The
class covers some exercises in color using the
three primary colors red, blue and yellow. Students make a color wheel, mix colors, and learn
the use of cool and warm colors. A study in green
and a special study using the white of the paper
as the lowest value are also undertaken. All work
is done without preliminary sketching since our
purpose is to loosen up, enjoy color and have fun.
A list of required materials is available from the
Community Services Office.
Regine Petrosky, a graduate of the
School of Industrial Art, New York City, has exhibited at solo and group shows throughout Columbia
and Greene counties, and has received several
awards.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: September 7, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 08452–1A

6 Fridays
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Fee: $54
Ceramics Open Studio

This course of study is designed for adults knowledgeable of studio practice who want to increase
their skills and produce projects with mentoring
from the instructor. This course is meant for personal enrichment, not production work. The clay
studio is fully furnished and has a regular firing
schedule. This dedicated studio space is available
for use during normal art center hours and access
will be arranged with the instructor. Instruction
will be tailored to individual needs and can encompass the wheel, sculpture techniques and ceramic
chemistry. Contact time will be arranged between
the instructor and student. Students must con-

C-GCC – Room 503
Beginning date and times are to be
arranged with the instructor.
AR 08816–1Z

Fee: $337

For those of you new to the craft, this class will
teach you the basics of knitting with soft and renewable wool yarn. Topics to be covered are: Casting on, knit stitch, purl stitch, garter stitch, seed
stitch, ribbing stitch, cable stitch, joining yarn,
and casting off. Continental, English or American
knitting will be taught with full support for rightor left-handed knitters. A five-foot scarf with all
pattern stitches represented will be the class
project. If you need a knitting refresher, this is the
class for you. Driving directions are available at
countrywool.com.
The needed materials packet is $37 and includes:
• One pair US #9 or 10 bamboo or plastic needles
• 7 – 8 ounces/320–380 yards heavy worsted
wool yarn
• Learn to Knit Scarf pattern, © 2000 Countrywool.
• Cable stitch holder; darning needle, 6 ring
markers,
• Crochet hook E, F, or G, and a gauge ruler
Claudia Krisniski, owner of COUNTRYWOOL, has been teaching facets of the fiber
arts for more than 35 years. Her knitting patterns
and spinning techniques are published in Knitting
for Peace, Knitters Stash, and her 2008 booklet,
Knitter’s Stretch, which supports achieving muscle balance after hours of fiber work. Using fibers
grown and processed in the Hudson Valley, she is
dedicated to enhancing the local fiber community’s health and productivity.
INSTRUCTOR:

AR 08919–1Z

INSTRUCTOR: Claudia Krisniski

COUNTRYWOOL
59 Spring Road, Hudson, N.Y. 12534
Begins: December 30, 2018 only
Materials Category: D
AR 08936–1A

Knitting a Scarf with Wool

COUNTRYWOOL
59 Spring Road, Hudson, N.Y. 12534
Begins: November 4, 2018 only
Materials Category: D

spindle $25; local mohair roving $9.

1 Sunday
12 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Fee: $36

Small Farmer’s Basket

Learn to make this useful carrier using natural and
dyed reed of various sizes on a wooden “D” handle
to make a pattern in the basket. This rectangular
basket measures 10” long by 6” wide and 4” tall
without the handle. The materials fee for this class
is $26 and is payable to the instructor in class.
Joyce Flower has been a student of
weaving and basket making for more than 25
years and has enjoyed teaching students to weave
baskets of all types for more than 20 years.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 105
Begins: October 16, 2018
Materials Category: C
AR 08961

2 Tuesdays
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $32
Pottery Wheel Throwing

Learn the fundamental skills of throwing on a
potter’s wheel or improve the skills you already
possess. This course is geared toward individualized instruction based on your skill level. Individuals new to the wheel are introduced to the skills
necessary to create cups, bowls, plates and more.
Students comfortable to the wheel will grow in
their ability to develop new forms that delight and
excite. Glazing techniques and kiln firing are also
presented. All supplies are included in the course
fee. Students must contact the instructor before
enrolling by calling (845) 246-0282 or by email at
jwlus@msn.com. The studio is open for finishing
work Monday – Thursday from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and on Friday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
INSTRUCTOR: Fred Koschetzki, MFA

AR 08961–1A

C-GCC – Room 503
Begins: September 13, 2018

5 Thursdays
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Fee: $197

AR 08961–2A

1 Sunday
12 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Fee: $37

No Class Nov. 22, 2018
C-GCC – Room 503
Begins: October 25, 2018

5 Thursdays
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Fee: $197

Spin a Yarn

Ever wonder how it is done? Do you have sheep,
alpacas, llamas, bunnies, sheep dogs or mohair
goats in your life? Fashion yarn from their fur in
a timeless fashion by hand on a drop spindle, or
more quickly with a spinning wheel. No experience
is necessary to take this class! A spinning wheel
or drop spindle and an 8 oz. clean wool roving or
top are needed for this class. Two spinning wheels
are available to rent for $20 by calling (518) 828–
4554. All items will be available for purchase: drop

AR 08964

The Art of Boxwood Tree Making

Learn how to cut, shape and decorate a tabletop
Boxwood Tree for a perfect holiday decoration.
Whether you plan to make it as the center of attention or use it as a complement, decorative
tabletop Boxwood Trees are easy to create, look
terrific and becomes a fun project. Plant identification and care lessons will ensure your Boxwood
Tree stays fresh and beautiful into the New Year.
Students should bring small pruning shears and
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an apron to class. Students may also bring their
own decorations if they want to customize their
tree. All other class supplies are included in the
$35 materials fee payable to the Greenport Garden Club by cash or check at class.
Maria Kolodziej–Zincio and Kathy
Bucholsky are floral designers and members of
the Greenport Garden Club.
INSTRUCTORS:

AR 08964–1A

C-GCC – Staff Cafeteria
Begins: December 8, 2018
Material Category: D

1 Saturday
10 a.m. – 12 Noon
Fee: Free

AR 08964–2A

C-GCC – Staff Cafeteria
Begins: December 8, 2018
Material Category: D
AR 08965–1A

1 Saturday
2 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: Free
Learn to Crochet

Learn the basics of Crochet while crafting a lovely
cowl for yourself or as a gift. This class will introduce you to all the basic stitches necessary to get
you started as a Crochet fiber crafter. Techniques
presented during class include Slip Knot, Single,
Double, Treble Crochet Stitch as well as the Whip
Stitch using the darning needle. Reading crochet
patterns is also covered in this course. Use your
new crafting skills to crochet many other items.
This course is perfect for the absolute beginner
as well as someone looking for a refresher. A list
of basic supplies is provided when you register. All
supplies are available at any craft store or department store.
Elisabeth Hotter has been crafting
with Crochet for more than 15 years. See some of
Elisabeth’s creations at facebook.com/SkyesEmporium.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 105
Begins: December 1, 2018 only
Materials Category: B
AR 16257

1 Saturday
9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Fee: $22

Studio Painting – Oil/Acrylic/Watercolor

This class is for both the beginner and intermediate painter and centers on individual instruction. In addition to offering students a still-life to
paint, students are encouraged to bring to class
multiple photographs from which they will create
a unique painting. Combine landscape photos
with structures, wildlife, people, vehicles – only
one’s imagination will limit what one can create.
Students using oil paint or watercolors will study
traditional methods – acrylic painters will learn
how these “classic” art techniques apply to this
relatively new medium. Those working in oil or
acrylic will use the under painting and color glaze
methods (grisaille). They will learn tonal values
through the completion of monochromatic painting with color “glazing” – keeping the problems of
form and values separate from the application of
the color. A finished painting, suitable for framing,
is the goal of this class. A supply list is available

from the Community Services Office at the college. Students should be ready to start painting at
the first class.
Robert A. Lahm is a graduate of the
Newark School of Fine and Industrial Arts (Advertising Design and Illustration) and Montclair Art
Museum School.
INSTRUCTOR:

AR 16257–1A

C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: September 15, 2018
Materials Category: *

6 Saturdays
9 a.m. – 12 Noon
Fee: $126

AR 16257–2A

No Class November 10 or 24, 2018
C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: October 27, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 16353–1A

6 Saturdays
9 a.m. – 12 Noon
Fee: $126

The Colors of the Catskills

The purpose and intent of this workshop is to focus on the growth of the student as a photographer. Each day we’ll hit the ground running with
one-on-one assistance. All that we go over in the
field will continue with constructive feedback in
classroom critiques. In the classroom, we will take
our images and bring them into “Aperture” – Apple’s program for editing and enhancement. This
shoot and critique workshop will give the student
insight from exposure and aesthetics with then
a rigorous feedback. Location shoots will include
some of the most picturesque and inspiring locations in our area including Olana, The Audubon
Sanctuary at Rams Horn Creek in Catskill, the
Catskill Park and Kaaterskill Falls and Historic
Hudson. Students should have a 35mm SLR or
digital equipment with manual mode. Multiple
lens or a zoom and tripod are also required. Polarizing filters are strongly recommended. Students
of all skill levels are welcome, but they should be
comfortable with their camera, and be capable of
manual exposure settings. Students must provide
their own film and processing. No other materials
are required. Students must provide their own
transportation to the locations.
INSTRUCTOR: George Obremski is an award-winning

and widely published professional photographer
and teacher with a commercial studio located in
New York City. Learn more at obremskistudio.com.
C-GCC – Room 109 plus on location
1 Saturday & 1 Sunday
Begins: Saturday, Sept. 15, 2018
ends Sunday, Sept. 16, 2018 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. each day
Materials Category: See Above
Fee: $82
AR 16353–1Z

The Colors of New York City

The sights and wonders of New York City provide
the subject matter for a weekend of location photography with acclaimed photographer George
Obremski. Experience city locations as you have
never seen them before and hit the ground running with one–on–one assistance as you focus on

your growth as a photographer. Location shoots
will be reviewed with constructive and rigorous
feedback in classroom critiques. “Aperture” –
Apple’s program for editing and enhancement,
will be used in the classroom. This shoot and critique workshop will give the student insight from
exposure to aesthetics with the guidance of an
experienced and renowned professional. Location
shoots can feature some of the most picturesque
and inspiring locations in New York City, including
Central Park, Columbus Circle, Battery Park, the
World Financial Center, Chinatown and the fall
colors of the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. Students should have a 35mm SLR or digital equipment with manual mode. Multiple lens or a zoom
and tripod are also required. Polarizing filters are
strongly recommended. Students of all skill levels
are welcome, but they should be comfortable with
their camera and be capable of manual exposure
settings. Students must provide their own film and
processing. Processing can be done overnight. No
other materials are required. Transportation, lodging and food are the responsibility of each student
individually. A helpful information sheet detailing
lodging options and other information regarding
the area close to Obremski’s midtown Manhattan
studio will be provided upon registration.
INSTRUCTOR: George Obremski

On location in New York City
1 Saturday & 1 Sunday
Begins: Saturday & Sunday October 20 & 21, 2018
10 a.m. – 3 p.m. each day
Materials Category: See Above
Fee: $ 82
AR 16418–1A

Introduction to Digital Photography

This course covers the basics of taking great photos whether you use an SLR or a point and shoot.
Learn how to get the best results with any given
subject by taking advantage of your camera’s
features, settings and how to use them. Topics
include understanding shooting modes, overriding automatic settings, and taking control of your
flash. Gain an understanding of basic photographic principles such as composition, depth of field,
lens aperture, shutter speed, and important camera settings such as image size and quality, ISO
setting and exposure compensation. Get hands–
on experiences using our computers to import,
adjust, and share your digital images. Bring your
camera, owner’s manual and camera interface
cable to class.
INSTRUCTOR: Yura Adams is an adjunct instructor of

fine arts at C-GCC.
C-GCC – Room 125
Begins: October 2, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 16439–1A

3 Tuesdays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $97
Drawing for Beginners
and Intermediates

Whether you want to learn to draw or improve
your skills, this course will give you numerous approaches for translating the things you see onto
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paper. Using basic drawing tools and practice, we
will start with the simple box, and move to still-life
objects. Topics include composition, perspective,
light and shade and drawing aids. A supply list is
provided at registration. All supplies are available
at any art supply store and should be brought to
the first class.
INSTRUCTOR: Judith Zeichner is a working artist who

has been teaching painting and drawing for more
than 40 years. Her paintings were featured to represent the work of Jane Fonda in the 2012 release
of the feature film, Peace, Love, and Misunderstanding. View her paintings at JudithZeichner.com.
C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: September 12, 2018
Materials Category: C
AR 16449–1A

5 Wednesdays
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $107
Drawing for Intermediates
& Advanced Students

Once your foundation is established, your creative
expression should be cultivated. Each session will
offer different approaches to drawing, including a
lesson on drawing with mixed media, using color,
focusing on points of energy, uses of line vs. mass,
and the figure in motion. All supplies are available
at any art supply store and should be brought to
the first class.
INSTRUCTOR: Judith Zeichner

C-GCC– Room 509
Begins: October 17, 2018
Materials Category: C
AR 16459–1A

5 Wednesdays
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $107
Quilts: Contemporary and
Traditional, Your Choice

Suggestions and review of accurate cutting, piecing and sewing your choice of pattern: contemporary or traditional. Apply your skills and learn the
steps to make a fabulous quilt. You will be happy
and proud of your new learned skills and your
beautiful quilt! Sewing machine and basic sewing
supplies are needed. A materials list is available at:
mp14quilts@hotmail.com

Contemporary and Traditional Quilts is one of C-GCC’s
most popular arts and crafts community courses.

INSTRUCTOR: Mary Ann Peters

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: September 19, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 16460

on your own. Estimated cost is $24 ($20 seniors).
6 Wednesdays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $52

Renaissance Style of Portrait Painting

Working from classic portraits from the Renaissance to the Romantic Periods, students will learn
the basics of how to enlarge by scaling a transfer
to the canvas, how to build an accurate drawing by
utilizing both transfer lines based on the diagonal
proportion and negative space. The painting process begins with the Brunaille Technique (monochromatic done in browns) to achieve the under
painting. Flesh tone areas are enhanced using the
popular period “dead layer” (Verdaccio – a green
tint used to achieve realistic flesh tones) and finally, how to properly mix, apply and lay color glazes.
This class features weekly demonstrations and
individual instructions. For beginners through advanced students working in oils. Material list available from ralahm@gmail.com.
INSTRUCTOR: Robert A. Lahm

AR 16460–1A

C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: September 15, 2018
Materials Category: *

6 Saturdays
1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: $126

AR 16460–2A

No Class November 10 or 24, 2018
C-GCC – Room 509
Begins: October 27, 2018
Materials Category: *
AR 16463–1A

6 Saturdays
1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: $126

Celebrating Thomas Cole:
An Insider’s Guide

This year Hudson River School painter Thomas
Cole is being featured in exhibitions from the Hudson Valley to National Gallery in London. However,
so much can be learned about the artist in our
own backyard. How did British born Cole become
the founder of America’s first art movement – The
Hudson River School of Painting? How did European ideas about the power of nature – to create
an emotional reaction from terror to exaltation –
define Cole’s images of the American landscape?
How did Cole’s and the Hudson River School’s
romantic portrayal of the American wilderness
encourage tourists to visit the Catskill and Adirondack Mountains and help create the parks which
protect those areas until today? This course features two lectures providing insights into Cole, the
Hudson River School and its legacy on contemporary art and collecting today. Museum visits
include the Thomas Cole House in Catskill where
you will view the exhibition Picturesque and Sublime: Thomas Cole’s Trans-Atlantic Inheritance
with remarks by Curator Kate Menconeri, and the
Albany Institute of History and Art’s exhibition
Thomas Cole’s Paper Trail with a look behind-thescenes with Curator Diane Shewchuck. Transportation, any entrance fees and incidental costs are

Evelyn Trebilcock is an art historian
and the former Curator of Olana. She has written
numerous articles on Frederic Church, organized
exhibitions on Church and related subjects and
lectures frequently on Frederic Church, Olana and
the Hudson River School of Art.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 109
4 Fridays
Begins: September 7, 2018 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. (Lectures)
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. (Museum Days)
Materials Category: C
Fee: $62

•BOATING
BO 99280–1Z

Keelboat Sailing Certification Course

This course is designed specifically for adults
interested in learning the basics of the safe and
proper operation of a keelboat. No sailing experience is required. The 21 on-the-water training
hours will start at the Chelsea Yacht Club, 8 Front
Street, Wappingers Falls, N.Y. Topics include sailing concepts and preparation, the sailing environments, and safety and emergency procedures. Basic boat handling skills such as docking, steering,
sail trim, tacking, reading the wind, depowering
and balance are covered in class and on the water.
Allied skill topics feature basic navigation Rules of
the Road, knots and lines, rig and hull types plus
the Sailors Glossary. The text Basic Keelboat, published by the U.S. Sailing Association is included.
CYC will provide a Keelboat in the 20- to 30-foot
range, which meets all USCG safety and equipment requirements. Successful students will earn
a Certificate of Course Completion permitting
them to Skipper a 18’ – 27’ keel sailboat in protected waters with light to moderate conditions. Students will be able to crew on similar sized yachts in
open water and with more challenging conditions.
This class must have a minimum of two students.
18 years of age or older and must
be able to walk on floating docks and boat decks.
Students are responsible for personal transportation to the on–water training site in Chelsea, N.Y.
PREREQUISITES:

U.S. Sailing Association Certified
Instructors provided by the Chelsea Yacht Club.
INSTRUCTOR(S):

Chelsea Yacht Club,
8 Front Street
Wappingers Falls, N.Y. 12590
Begins: September 7, 2018

2 Fridays & 2 Saturdays
Friday: 6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $397

•BUSINESS
BU 24069–1A

Getting Great Real Estate Deals When
Buying or Selling in Difficult Times

Because of difficult times in the economy, there
are some excellent deals in real estate. The instructor, Richard Nathan, will teach you how to
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get these great deals. He will teach you the pros
and cons of foreclosures, short sales, rent with
option to buy, owner financing, and buying for no
money down. Also, he will show you how to wisely
buy or sell investment property, primary homes,
multi-families, and vacation homes. After this
class, you will know how to research property at
the tax assessor’s office, the county clerk’s office,
and various other methods that can be used to
research a property including using websites. Also
to be discussed is how to sell your home with or
without a Realtor. The optional materials fee for
this class, payable to the instructor, is $20.
Richard Nathan has been buying and
selling real estate for the past 24 years. He is not a
Realtor, but a consumer advocate, who has taught
this seminar at colleges in New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Connecticut.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: November 1, 2018 only
Materials Category: *

1 Thursday
8 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Fee: $45

BU 68142

Notary Public Seminar

This seminar prepares you for the New York State
Notary Public Test and will provide you with a
comprehensive view of the Notary Public Office.
Confusing laws, concepts, and procedures will be
clearly explained and clarified. Examples are provided to illuminate situations that a Notary Public
is likely to encounter. Topics include conflicts of
interest, maintaining professional ethics, charging
proper fees, special situations, when to defer to an
attorney and minimizing legal liability. This seminar is a must for the Notary Public candidate to
become fully aware of the authority, duties, and
responsibilities involved in this office. All materials
are included.
INSTRUCTOR: Steven E. Williams is a member of the

American Society of Notaries, as well as a practicing Mobile Notary, Mortgage Loan Signing Agent
and a New York State licensed Mortgage Loan
Originator.
BU 68142–1A

C-GCC – Room 109
Begins: September 26, 2018 only

1 Wednesday
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $62

BU 68142–2A

C-GCC – Room 109
Begins: November 28, 2018 only

1 Wednesday
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $62

•COMPUTERS
CM 28368–1A

Adobe Photoshop Level I

This course is for new users of Adobe Photoshop
who would like to edit and enhance photographs.
Learn the essential digital image concepts and
get started in the Photoshop workspace including toolbars, panels, and options. Rotate, crop,

enlarge, and shrink images. Using Photoshop,
you can remove unwanted objects, correct poor
lighting, have fun by fixing messy hair, and more.
You can turn your photos into greeting cards and
artwork by applying text, boarder and other decorations. Learn to scan old or damaged prints and
restore them. Bring your old digital photos and/or
camera. Basic computer skills and use of mouse
and data files are a prerequisite for the course.
Dan Zunitch has more than 30 years
of experience in Information Technology. He is the
owner of Business Point Systems, a career training company providing technology education and
high value career skills to business and individuals
for more than a decade.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 1, 2018
Materials Category: *
CM 28444–1A

2 Mondays
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Fee: $107
Computer Basics for Seniors

This course is an introduction to computers for
senior citizens. In this class, you will learn basic
computer terminology that will unmask the mystery of the computer. You will learn what folders
and files are and how to organize documents and
pictures as well as what basic programs are available and how they can be useful to you. Also on
the agenda is how to access the internet, send
and receive email and how to be safe while on the
internet super-highway.
Joann Lake has more than 20 years
of experience working with computer hardware
and software and teaching and helping computer
users. She also has a private consulting and computer training service.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 121
Begins: September 19, 2018

5 Wednesdays
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $75

CM 28445-1A Computer Basics for Seniors Extended
This course is an extended introduction to computers for senior citizens. In this class, you will
extend your learning about the keyboard and keyboard shortcuts. Get extended practice with the
mouse, learn and practice creating folders and
files and organizing documents and pictures. Also
on the agenda is an opportunity to explore the
internet and further discussion on how to be safe
while on the internet superhighway. Basic computer skills and use of the mouse are a pre-requisite for the course.
INSTRUCTOR:

Joann Lake

C-GCC – Room 121
Begins: September 22, 2018
CM 28448–1A

5 Saturdays
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Fee: $87

Microsoft Excel for Windows – Level 1

In this introductory course, you will learn to use
Microsoft Excel to create powerful spreadsheets
for business or personal use. Perfect for those

new to Microsoft Excel or users without any
formal training, this class covers: Starting and
navigating Microsoft Excel; creating and saving
workbooks; working with cells, rows, columns, and
worksheets; selecting, inserting, deleting; using
cut, copy, and paste; formatting cells with colors,
styles, fonts, and borders; displaying data using
different formats such as numbers, dates, times,
currency, and text, and performing basic calculations. Students will be provided with a flash drive
containing instructional material and a library
of examples. Students must know how to use a
mouse and have a basic working knowledge of
Windows prior to taking this course.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: September 24, 2018 only
CM 28449–1A

1 Monday
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: $107

Microsoft Excel for Windows – Level 2

This course is designed for people who want to unleash the power of Microsoft Excel. You will learn:
Using formulas and popular functions; using ranges; tables; sorting and filtering data; data types;
cell merging; charts; using multiple worksheets;
and a brief introduction to PivotTables. Students
will be provided with a flash drive containing instructional material and a library of examples.
Students must know the basics of Microsoft Excel
including opening existing workbooks; creating
and saving workbooks; using the ribbon, and inserting and deleting rows, columns, and cells.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 15, 2018 only
CM 28462–1A

1 Monday
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: $107

Create a Website with WordPress

In this course, you will build a live, working website
using WordPress, one of the world’s most popular
platforms for web hosting and content management. You will learn how WordPress works, how to
use a hosting service, and what tools are required
to build and maintain a WordPress site. Through
a series of hands-on exercises, you will: Install
and configure the WordPress software, choose
and configure a theme, create pages, posts, and
menus, and enhance your site with widgets and
plug-ins. Upon successful completion of the
course you will have a basic, working website with
standard pages (Home, About, Contact, etc.) that
you can take with you and enhance on your own.
Students must be proficient Microsoft Windows
and Internet users, be able to create directories
and organize files and folders, use browsers with
multiple tabs simultaneously, and understand
how to switch programs using the Windows task
bar. Students who currently have a hosting service and/or a domain name will be able to publish
their website to their own locations; otherwise, a
temporary hosting service and domain name will
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be provided. An optional session following the first
class will assist students in purchasing hosting
services and a domain name (at additional cost,
bring a valid credit or debit card). Basic computer
skills and use of mouse and files are a prerequisite
for the course.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 1, 2018

CM 28464–1A

2 Mondays
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $107
Adobe Photoshop Level II

This course is the much-requested continuation
of Adobe Photoshop Level I for those users who
would like to continue to improve upon and add
to their skills. Bring your old digital photos and/or
camera. Basic computer skills are a prerequisite
for the course.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 22, 2018
Materials Category: *
CM 28465–1A

2 Mondays
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Fee: $107
Create a Website with
WordPress Level II

This course is a continuation of WordPress Level I
for those users who would like to continue to improve upon and add to their skills. Students who
currently have a hosting service and/or a domain
name will be able to publish their website to their
own locations; otherwise, a temporary hosting
service and domain name will be provided. An
optional session following the first class will assist
students in purchasing hosting services and a domain name (at additional cost, bring a valid credit
or debit card.)
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 22, 2018

CM 28470–1A

2 Mondays
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $107

Introduction to QuickBooks Desktop

QuickBooks is the ideal business accounting software for small to mid-sized business owners, as well
as for personal finances. This course covers introduction to the QuickBooks environment, terminology and navigation through the desktop program.
Areas included are accounts payable/receivable,
tracking expenses, invoicing, understanding asset,
liability and equity accounts, sales tax, payroll and
some of the more detailed aspects of the QuickBooks program. Students will learn how to set up
a new company, manage customers and vendors,
build reports, work with business forms and explore
various banking and billing options.
INSTRUCTOR: Christine Abitabile is a small-business

consultant and Intuit-certified Quickbooks Software Advisor.

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: October 16, 2018
CM 28474–1A

3 Tuesdays
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $130

Create a Website with WordPress Lab

This is a small group learning experience which
will give you individualized attention to take your
website to the next level. This lab is geared toward
people who have completed WordPress Levels 1
and 2, or who already have a WordPress website
and want help in updating and enhancing it. The
instructor will choose topics based on the needs
of the participants. Each student will have the
opportunity to bring specific real-life problems
or wish list items to class, where they will be discussed as a group, and solutions will be explored.
Typical topics include finding and using specialized plugins, customizing your theme, working
with video, advanced blogging topics, setting up
a shopping site to sell products, and more. If you
have a website, bring the URL, your WordPress
login and password, and your Hosting Site login
and password. If you do not yet have a website,
the instructor will provide you with one based on a
standard template. Please Note: This is a learning
experience and not a consulting arrangement. The
instructor will make every effort to address your
requirement and/or provide some direction as to
how to do so. It is not guaranteed that your specific requirement will be resolved 100 percent.

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: November 12, 2018
CM 28476–1A

2 Mondays
9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Fee: $107
File Management Seminar

Do you know how to create folders, find your home
directory, and copy files from your flash drive? Do
you know the difference between Save and Save
As? Before you can learn sophisticated applications such as Photoshop, Excel, or WordPress,
you need to master the basics of using the file
system on your computer. This brief seminar will
teach you the essential computer management
skills that are needed for virtually every computer program you will ever use. We will learn to use
Windows Explorer to examine the files and folders on your computer; navigate up and down the
windows directory tree; identify the disk drives,
flash drives, and other devices attached your
computer; and perform basic file operations:
open, close, save, save as, create, move, delete,
rename, and copy. Please Note: CM 28476–1A File
Management Seminar, or equivalent knowledge,
is required prior to taking other more advanced
computer courses such as Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Excel, WordPress, and Video Editing.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: September 17, 2018 only

1 Monday
9 a.m. – Noon
Fee: $ 32

INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

C-GCC – Room 111
Begins: November 12, 2018
CM 28475–1A

2 Mondays
1 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $107
Tame Home Movies/Video
Editing on a Budget

Do you have videos that you have taken with
camera or smartphone? Do you wish you could
combine them, trim them, add titles to them, or
cut out certain parts of them? Professional video
editing software is expensive, but you do not need
to spend a lot of money to get good results. This
class will be taught using Adobe Premiere, one of
the leading packages in the industry used for everything from home video to full length Hollywood
movies but the instructor will also provide a brief
presentation and demonstration of free or lowcost editing software. We will learn the basics of
video editing: cut, join, transition, combine movies with still snapshots; add titles, and adjust for
poor lighting. We will touch upon how to publish
your videos to You Tube and establish your own
channel which can potentially earn you money.
Bring your home movies and your wish list. We will
work on classroom examples and will also address
students’ specific problems if they are of general
interest to the class. Time permitting, optional
topics such as creating a DVD or an animated GIF
may be covered.
INSTRUCTOR: Dan Zunitch

•COOKING
CO 40155–1A

Bread Basics

Flour, water, yeast, and salt the foundation of the
breads we love. We will remove the mystery from
bread baking with a simple, versatile recipe and
time-tested hands-on techniques that can be
used create your own sandwich bread, dinner rolls
and even pizza at home. You will leave class with
a newfound confidence as a baker along the recipe and the bread you have baked in class. A $20
baking supply fee is payable to the instructor in
class. Cash or check only. Please bring your favorite apron.
INSTRUCTOR: Annie Scibienski is a culinary instruc-

tor, food judge, and baker. She owns Blue Ribbon
Hearth, a home-based business in Ghent, N.Y.
C-GCC – Main Building Kitchen
Begins: September 11, 2018 only
Materials Category: B
CO 40158–1A

1 Tuesday
4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $47

Muffin and Quick Breads

This hands-on course will consider a variety of
seasonal and any-season favorites that can be
baked into muffins or quick breads. You will be
introduced to a recipe that is easy to double and
easy to halve. Gain the confidence to bake for the
family brunch or the community bake sale. A $20
materials fee is payable to the instructor in class.
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Cash or check only. Please bring your favorite
apron.
INSTRUCTOR: Annie Scibienski

C–GCC – Main Building Kitchen
Begins: October 9, 2018 only
Materials Category: B
CO 40160–1A

1 Tuesday
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fee: $32
Celebration Breads

These classes will go beyond basic bread baking
to using enriched doughs to make both Challah
and Babka, traditional celebration breads. The
class is hands-on, so plan to bring an apron and a
large paper or cloth bag to bring home your bread.
A $20 baking supply fee is payable to the instructor for each of the two class meetings. Cash or
check only.
INSTRUCTOR: Annie Scibienski

C-GCC – Main Building Kitchen
Begins: September 18, 2018
Materials Category: D
CO 40161–1A

2 Tuesdays
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fee: $63

Steven E. Williams is certified by the
Empire Safety Council. Instructor Code #CYK.
INSTRUCTOR:

DD 68057–1A

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: September 1, 2018 only

INSTRUCTOR: Annie Scibienski

C-GCC – Main Building Kitchen
Begins: October 2, 2018 only
Materials Category: B

1 Tuesday
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Fee: $32

•DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
The Empire Safety Council Accident
Prevention Course – New York Program

Each student receives a workbook and a NYS Department of Motor Vehicle Driver Manual in this
classroom course about crash avoidance techniques. Graduates qualify for a reduction of up to
four points from their driving record for violations
received during the 18 months prior to completion
of this course. Students passing this course also
become eligible for a minimum insurance reduction of 10% for three years in the base rate of liability, no–fault and collision premiums. (Students
may repeat this course every eighteen months for
point reduction only). This course is presented in
cooperation with the NYS Department of Motor
Vehicles, the NYS Department of Insurance and
the Empire Safety Council. Students must register in advance. Class begins promptly at 9 a.m.

1 Saturday
9 a.m.–3:15 p.m.
Fee: $42

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: September 15, 2018 only

1 Saturday
9 a.m.–3:15 p.m.
Fee: $42

DD 68057–3A

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: October 20, 2018 only

1 Saturday
9 a.m.–3:15 p.m
Fee: $42

DD 68057–4A

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: November 17, 2018 only

1 Saturday
9 a.m.–3:15 p.m.
Fee: $42

DD 68057–5A

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: December 1, 2018 only

1 Saturday
9 a.m.–3:15 p.m.
Fee: $42

•FINANCE
FI 24102–1A

What Wall Street Does Not Want You
to Know When Investing Your Money

Just come upon some money or have some money to invest? This lively, fact-packed seminar is a
must for those who want to learn from strictly a
consumer advocate, Richard Nathan. Since he is
not a salesman, and has nothing to sell you, he
will be blunt and straightforward about things
that you are not supposed to know and were never
taught in high school or college. You will be taught
how not to get ripped off when buying or leasing
cars, buying insurance, when investigating long
term care insurance, investing with or without
financial planners, and when investing in mutual
funds on your own. After taking this course, you
will have the confidence to invest on your own or
be able to interview financial planners so you can
find those who are truly working for you. The optional materials fee for this class, payable to the
instructor, is $20.
INSTRUCTOR: Richard Nathan

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: November 1, 2018 only
Materials Category: *
FI 24173–1A

now play a smaller role in financing our retirement
years that is why we need to take a more active
role in saving for retirement by placing more of an
emphasis on our savings and investments.
Paul T. Stracke is a Financial Advisor
with Capital Financial Planning in Latham, N.Y.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: October 2, 2018 only
FI 24189–1A

DD 68057–2A

Let’s Bake a Cake!

You’ve heard of a pound cake, you’ve eaten pound
cake. Come in and learn to bake one. Recipes for
pound cakes have been around for centuries. It’s
time to add this baked good standard to your
recipe box and your repertoire. During the class,
you’ll combine the basic ingredients for a pound
cake and learn about options for flavoring or glazing. You’ll leave class with the recipe and the cake
that you’ve baked. A $20 materials fee is payable
to the instructor upon arrival to the class. Cash or
check only. Please bring your favorite apron.

DD 68057

Students must be seated with all paperwork completed. Absolutely no admittance after 9 a.m., as
required by the Empire Safety Council.

1 Thursday
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $45
Retirement Planning

Retirement planning has become very complicated. Where will funds for retirement come from?
How will you keep up with inflation? Will you outlive your assets? Social Security and pensions

1 Tuesday
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $5

S t r e t c h i n g Out Your IRA

Knowing the rules can help you avoid tragic consequences – like needlessly losing dollars to taxes,
outliving your retirement income or inadvertently
making Uncle Sam your primary beneficiary.
INSTRUCTOR: Paul T. Stracke

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: October 23, 2018 only

1 Tuesday
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $5

FI 24227–1A

What Are Annuities?

Should you buy an annuity and if so, which one?
A fixed annuity? A variable annuity? Annuities in
IRAs? What are deferred and immediate annuities? What is a lifetime annuity? What are the
tax advantages? Which one is best for you? This
two–hour seminar will explain annuities, how they
work, and what you need to look for when purchasing an annuity.
INSTRUCTOR: Paul T. Stracke

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: November 6, 2018 only
FI 24236–1A

1 Tuesday
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $ 5

How to Drastically Cut Costs
in Difficult Financial Times

If you are trying to cut costs because your retirement plan or your savings plan has lost a lot of
money or you could lose your job and want to learn
how to save thousands of dollars, then this course
is for you. Bev Nathan, who is strictly a consumer
advocate, will explain how to save thousands of dollars. To be discussed are ways to save money by investing on your own with no–load mutual funds, the
benefits of credit unions, buying used cars, saving
money when getting a car, home and life insurance,
methods to reduce your school and county taxes
on your home and the many, many money saving
web sites. There are many ways to save a considerable amount of money and these will be discussed
in detail. The optional materials fee for this class is
$20, payable to the instructor in class.
Beverly Nathan started a part-time,
home-based business more than 22 years ago
with a partner. That business is now full-time and
operates in an office complex.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 318
Begins: November 1, 2018 only
Materials Category: *

1 Thursday
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $45
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FI 24240–1A

Savvy Social Security Planning

Do you have a lot of questions regarding your Social Security? Will Social Security be there for me?
How much can I expect to receive? When should I
apply for Social Security? How can I maximize my
benefits? Students will learn the rules regarding
the benefits you will receive and explain how your
benefit is affected by the age at which you apply.
Also, students will learn how spousal benefits
work, how divorced spouses benefits work and
how working affects benefits and how benefits affect taxes. Be savvy, join us.
INSTRUCTOR: Paul T. Stracke

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: November 13, 2018 only
FI 24244–1A

1 Tuesday
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $5

Navigating the Medicare Maze

This educational seminar is designed to help individuals over the age of 65 understand their Medicare Health Insurance options. Medicare is the
United States national health insurance program.
administered by the federal government since
1966 and currently serves over 49 million beneficiaries annually. However, when the time comes
to take advantage of the benefit, the process can
be complex and time consuming. Seminar participants will receive an overview of the major features of Medicare including original Medicare, and
the current parts including: hospital insurance,
medical insurance, Medicare Advantage, and prescription drug coverage. Medicare supplements,
the “Donut Hole,” and the relative benefits of national versus local networks are also discussed.
Erik Lehtinen is an independent financial consultant based in Columbia County and
is known for his expertise in advanced Medicare
planning and review.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 105A
Begins: October 16, 2018 only

1 Tuesday
10 a.m. – 12 Noon
Fee: $5

•HEALTH AND
PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
HE 36239

Standard First Aid Course/CPR/AED

This American Heart Association Standard First
Aid Course is to provide individuals with the
knowledge and skills necessary to recognize and
provide basic care for injuries and sudden illnesses until advanced medical personnel arrive and
take over. There are no prerequisites for enrolling
in the Standard First Aid Course. This course covers all required topics such as recognizing emergencies, prioritizing care, rescue breathing, Adult
CPR and wounds. The American Heart Association
First Aid/CPR certificate exam is administered at
the end of the class. The course fee includes all

books and supplies. This class is not for professional recertification for EMT First Responders.
The Certification earned for this course is valid for
two years.
Matthew Leibowitz is an adjunct instructor at Columbia-Greene Community College.
INSTRUCTOR:

HE 36239–1A

C-GCC – Room 120
Begins: September 27, 2018

1 Thursday
5:45 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Fee: $75

HE 36239–2A

C-GCC – Room 120
Begins: October 25, 2018

1 Thursday
5:45 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Fee: $75

HE 36239–3A

C-GCC – Room 120
Begins: November 29, 2018
HE 36292–1A

1 Thursday
5:45 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Fee: $75

Stretch and Flow: Yoga with Julia

Kripalu Yoga is the yoga of compassion, loving
kindness, and nonjudgmental self–awareness. We
explore yoga postures (asana), breath work (pranayama), and centering techniques to rebalance
not only the systems of the body, but the mind
and spirit as well. Kripalu Yoga invites an experimentation and inquiry into every movement and
moment; each practitioner moving at their own
pace, finding their edge, playing with what works
with their body, making the practice very personal
and self–tuned. This class is well suited to any level of practitioner. Come play! Please bring a Yoga
Mat. They are available at most retailers or online.
Class will not meet Nov. 13, 2018.
INSTRUCTOR: Julia Shea is an experienced and 500-

hour certified Kripalu Yoga teacher who strives to
share a playful explorative yoga experience. Learn
more at byouyoga.com.
C-GCC – Room: 505
Begins: October 23, 2018
Materials Category: *

6 Tuesdays
6 p.m. – 7:15 p.m.
Fee: $82

HE 36293-1A

Essential Oils 101

Sample 11 essential oils that can support the
body’s systems and promote a level of wellness.
Essential oils have been used for thousands of
years in various cultures for medicinal and health
purposes. Because of their many and varied properties essential oils are gaining popularity as a
natural, safe and cost-effective way in helping
one’s health. Safety considerations and strategies
for integrating essential oils into your daily routine
will be discussed. How to be a smart consumer
when purchasing essential oils will also be discussed.
INSTRUCTOR: Deborah Tuttle is a Certified Essential

Oil Coach through the Essential Oil Institute accredited by the American Association of Drugless
Practitioners.

C-GCC – Room: 115
Begins: October 16, 2018 only
HE 36294-1A

1 Tuesday
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m
Fee: $7
Essential Oils and Pets

Some of the same essential oils which can benefit
humans may also be beneficial to your pets. Participants will learn which essential oils can provide
a level of care for your pet’s comfort. How to use
them in a safe and effective manner will be discussed. Learn options for a safe tick spray. How to
be a smart consumer when purchasing essential
oils will also be discussed.
INSTRUCTOR: Deborah Tuttle

C-GCC – Room: 115
Begins: November 13, 2018 only
HE 36295-1A

1 Tuesday
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Fee: $7

Make and Take Holiday Gifts
with Essential Oils

Make three memorable holiday gifts – Winter
Smooth Hand Scrub, to comfort skin exposed to
harsh elements; Winter Fresh Spray, to freshen any
indoor environment, and an invigorating “The Day
After” Bath Salts to use after a big day of food, family
and fun. The class begins with an overview of Essential Oils including their beneficial and proper uses.
Snazzy wrapping paper is provided for the finishing
touch! A materials fee of $20.00 is payable by cash
or check to the instructor at the beginning of class.
INSTRUCTOR: Deborah Tuttle

C-GCC – Room: 115
Begins: November 6, 2018 only
HE 62278–1A

1 Tuesday
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Fee: $7
Tai Chi and Qigong I

In this class, students will learn a daily twenty-minute routine integrating Qigong and Tai Chi
to help deal with the stressful demands of a busy
life. Qigong (pronounced chee-gung) is an ancient
Chinese discipline that emphasizes breathing,
meditation, and movement to enhance the flow
of energy, or chi, throughout the body helping to
develop dynamic health and wellness. Its advance
form, known as Tai Chi, involves moving from one
posture to the next resembling swimming through
air. Both help to reduce stress, improve posture and
flexibility and increase the emotional and physical balance as well. This gentle form of exercise is
adaptable to various levels of fitness. A manual is
included in the cost of the workshop and a DVD featuring the instructor can be purchased separately.
David Haines has been a teacher of
Qigong and Tai Chi for over twenty years and a
practitioner for more than 30 years. Haines is also
a certified practitioner of the Trager Approach to
movement education.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 505
Begins: September 12, 2018

6 Wednesdays
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fee: $57
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HE 62300–1A

Zumba: Latin Inspired, Dance Fitness

Come and join the fun with licensed Zumba instructor Theresa Rossi! Zumba is a Latin inspired
dance fitness class that incorporates Latin, international music and other popular favorites with
very basic dance and fitness moves. All of these
combined create an exciting and effective workout. You do not need to have any dance background whatsoever to participate in Zumba. Wear
workout clothes, sneakers, and please bring water
to drink and a pair of light hand weights (1, 2 or 3
lbs.) as we do a toning and sculpting session toward the end of the class. Class will not meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2018.
INSTRUCTOR: Theresa

Rossi has been a teacher for
over twenty years and is a certified Zumba and
cardio kickboxing instructor.
C-GCC – Student Dining Hall
Begins: September 19, 2018
Materials Category: *
HE 62310–1A

11 Wednesdays
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fee: $82
Pilates Mat Class

The mat work is a great place to begin. All of the
fundamental movements and Pilates exercise
principles are incorporated in the mat exercises.
These exercises are adaptable to any fitness level,
and it is nice to focus on learning the basics correctly. These exercises will help you quickly gain a
lot of strength and confidence in the Pilates method. You will improve strength, flexibility, balance,
and posture by incorporating floor based Pilates
movements that stimulate the deep “core” muscles of your hips, abdomen, lower back and spine.
Focus will be on breathing and improving mental
clarity. Please dress for easy movement and bring
a mat. Class will not meet on Monday, Nov. 12,
2018.
Suzanne Hazelton is a Certified Instructor for Body Be Well Pilates in Catskill, N.Y.
She values what Pilates has done for her and
wants to help people see and feel the same benefits. Suzanne is a true Pilates believer!
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 612
Begins: September 10, 2018
HE 62353–1A

12 Mondays
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fee: $174
Classic NIA

NIA is a sensory based movement practice that
draws from dance, martial arts and fitness programs. Participants are encouraged to move
within their own level – learning routines to music
for self-discovery and enjoyment. The focus is on
energy revitalization to build confidence and personal power through movement exploration and
mastery. The one-hour class provides a safe place
for experiential learning through movement and
practice to enhance one’s overall well-being incorporating cardio, strength and flexibility training.
Eileen Gallagher, M.S., is Board Certified Dance Movement Therapist and a Licensed
INSTRUCTOR:

Massage Therapist who holds a Blue Belt Certification in NIA. Most importantly she loves the benefits of movement and dance.
C-GCC – Room 612
Begins: September 27, 2018

HE 72190–1A

6 Thursdays
6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Fee: $72
Life History Calendars

A Life History Calendar is personal discovery
tool anyone can learn to use. In this course participants will learn to apply a Life History Calendar to
their own lives to gain practical knowledge about
who they are. This course is intended to provoke
curiosity about one’s self, but also others in this
globally diverse world we share. What the Life History Calendar reveals about us within the context
of the many facets of our life experiences can lead
us to a better understanding of those unlike us.
And, while we explore Life History Calendars using
only ourselves as research subjects, we will see
their usefulness in the professions including those
related to human resources, education, law, health
and public service. A notebook, your favorite writing instrument and a curious and questioning
mind are all that are required for this course.
INSTRUCTOR: Patricia E. Carson, M.A., is practitioner

and advocate for Life History Calendars and has
taught the social sciences in the community college classroom for more than 20 years.
C-GCC– Room 132
Begins: September 19, 2018

5 Wednesdays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $55

•HUMANITIES
HU 24211–1A

A Beginner’s Guide to
Getting Published

Did you know that Stephen King was rejected 75
times before he sold his first novel? If your goal is
to become a published freelance writer, this comprehensive workshop will guide you to, then past,
the editor’s desk. Discover how to become a “published” writer overnight, submit manuscripts, find
the right publisher, write irresistible query letters,
100 ways to make money as a freelance writer,
and how to obtain free future question and answer
opportunities. If you really want to succeed, this
step-by-step workshop is a must! A mandatory
$20 materials fee is payable to the instructor in
class.
LeeAnne Krusemark is a partner at
Krusemark, Grinnell, & Associates, Inc. She is a
published author, successful workshop leader,
and created of a home-based public relations
business.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: B

1 Wednesday
3 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $23

HU 44417–1A

Meet the Publisher –
Get Your Manuscript Critiqued

Have you ever wanted to talk to a real publisher?
Bring your in-progress manuscript for an in-class
critique of one page of your poetry, article, short
story, novel, non-fiction book or children’s book.
There is a $10 materials fee, payable to the instructor in class, for a detailed workbook. Optional: You may also leave a copy of your manuscript
with LeeAnne, now the owner of an author-friendly
publishing house, for a professional critique (for
an optional materials fee of $50 for up to 25 double-spaced pages + $1/page thereafter), and a list
of publishers and/or agents who are interested in
your type of work. Please note: The optional manuscript critique is a service of Krusemark, Grinnell, and Associates, Inc. and not C-GCC.
INSTRUCTOR: LeeAnne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A
HU 44419–1A

1 Wednesday
5 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Fee: $15

Storytelling and Memoir Writing

We are all storytellers whether we know it or not.
We tell ourselves stories everyday – stories about
who we are, where we come from and where we
believe we are going. Through guided writing exercises, you will uncover the meaningful stories that
live within your imagination. Reading excerpts of
powerful memoirs and working with personal artifacts from your daily life you will learn to build
patterns of image and personal association to
arrive at a unique and personal account of your
own family stories. Through writing exercises and
weekly pages, you will engage your creative process and approach language with a fresh, original
voice. Participants should bring a good quality
lined notebook and pens to class.
Dara Lurie, MFA Creative Writing,
Hunter College, is an author and teacher. She recently published her memoir entitled Great Space
of Desire: Writing for Personal Evolution. This
memoir is a creative-workbook for writers at all
levels.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 109
Begins: October 11, 2018
HU 44448–1A

6 Thursdays
6 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $87
50 Self–Publishing Options

Which is best for you? Self-publishing is all the
rage, but is it the best option for you, and, can you
do both? You will discover the pros and cons of
traditional publishing and all of the self-publishing
options, including print on demand publishing and
e-book publishing, as well as the Amazon option
of Create Space. You’ll learn where to find 4,000
traditional publishers and more than 50 self-publishing companies. After publishing comes marketing. Effective book marketing utilizes a variety
of methods to maximize exposure and profits,
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including book signings, and many are free. A
mandatory $20 materials fee is payable to the
instructor at the door.
INSTRUCTOR: Leanne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A

1 Wednesday
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fee: $15

HU 44452–1A

In A Flash!

Flash fiction is a short form of storytelling. Characterized by hundreds, rather than thousands
of words, it is not a medium that tolerates fragmented storytelling. The challenge of flash fiction
is to tell a complete story stripped down to only
its essential elements. This comprehensive introduction to writing flash fiction focuses on use of
concise language in writing, reviewing published
examples, and writing and revising your own story
as you work towards a finished product. Students
should bring their existing work as well as their
ideas for a story to class.
Phyllis Carito, MFA and V.P. and Dean
Emeritus of Academic Affairs at C-GCC, is an active writer of poetry and prose and a published
author with two books to her name. Her work appears regularly in various literary magazines and
journals.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 136
Begins: October 2, 2018
HU 44456–1A

4 Tuesdays
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $75
Introduction to Screenwriting
for Television or Movies

In this fast-paced comprehensive session, you will
learn about special screenwriting terms and formats for television and the big screen. You will also
learn how to plot a story, develop characters, and
execute your work in the proper screen-writing
format. You will discover the difference between
a Treatment, a Spec Script and a Shooting Script
and when to do each. And, you’ll get an inside look
into the business of selling your script to agents
and producers and building your career as a
screenwriter. A mandatory $10 materials fee is
payable to the instructor at the door.
INSTRUCTOR: Leanne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A
HU 44458 1A

1 Wednesday
8 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $15
Acting for Everyday Life

How many of us have experienced the stress of
a job interview, speaking in front of an audience,
being in a social situation, or simply do not feel
that we are presenting our “best self” at times?
As Shakespeare famously said, “all the world’s a
stage” and how we present ourselves verbally and
physically on “life’s stage” – whether in the work
place or in informal settings – is all important to
our success. Basic acting preparation techniques

can be learned to help us summon the enormous
power we each possess to present ourselves in
the best possible light. Using fun acting exercises, theater games, and a judgment-free approach
become introduced to the basic techniques many
actors utilize for ease and authenticity of expression. Depending upon interest, the course may
culminate in the presentation of a short Reader’s
Theatre piece. No previous acting experience is
required.
Kathy Fleig, BFA – has lived and
worked in NYC and Los Angeles where she performed on stage, on television, in independent
films and in over 20 national commercials. She is
currently working as an Independent Filmmaker.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 612
Begins: October 23, 2018
HU 44463–1A

4 Tuesdays
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $75
Write for Blogs,
Online Magazines & Websites

You don’t need a journalism degree, newspaper
reporting experience, or previously published
articles to write for online blogs, magazines and
websites. Some online opportunities offer exposure and networking, while others pay well –– $1 a
word and more. In this fast-paced session, you will
learn how to find more than 1,000 opportunities
that pay, find story ideas, conduct interviews and
find sources, find and study your target market,
and create pitches, queries and LOI’s (letters of
intent). A mandatory $10 materials fee is payable
to the instructor at the door.

educational administrator. Most recently he has
taught at C-GCC and Universidad Interamericana
de Puerto Rico.
C-GCC – Room 109
Begins: September 24, 2018
Materials Category: C
LA 44463–1Z

4 Mondays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $67
The Sounds of Spanish

Learn to speak, understand and make yourself
understood for travel, work or personal enrichment. We will use vocabulary and simple verbs
in an English–Spanish context to develop our
ability to communicate effectively in Spanish as a
non-native speaker. In class the focus is placed on
conversation, inflection, and sentence structure
used in daily conversation including personal and
some medical terms. The paperback book, Easy
Spanish Phrase Book, by Dover Publications, ISBN
13: 978–0–48649905–5, is required and available
online. A three-ring binder is also required.
Nancy Westbrook, M.S., M.Ed., has
more than twenty years of working with speakers of other languages in the classroom and in
community settings. She is fluent in Spanish and
French.
INSTRUCTOR:

Roeliff-Jansen Community Library
9091 Route 22
Hillsdale, N.Y. 12529
Begins: October 16, 2018
Materials Category: C

5 Tuesdays
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $125

•MUSIC AND DANCE

INSTRUCTOR: Leanne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A

1 Wednesday
7 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $15

•LANGUAGES
LA 44457–1A

Conversing in Spanish

While it is more difficult to learn another language
as an adult, it certainly is not impossible. Motivated adults can learn a foreign language if they
are willing to practice. This offering will be an introduction to Spanish and will emphasize how a
person initiates language and responds to information and questions in a variety of social situations. Participants will learn when cultural differences require use of specific Spanish expressions.
Speaking and listening will be emphasized, but
some reading may be included, where appropriate. Participants may also share their experiences
with the process of learning Spanish. The paperback book, Easy Spanish Phrase Book by Dover
Publications (ISBN number is 0–486–28086–1)
is required and available online.
Russ Kratz, Ph. D., is a teacher of English and Spanish, a published author and former
INSTRUCTOR:

MU 44451–1A

Songwriters Workshop

This workshop is for those working on a song or
lyrics, or simply a musically inclined individual
who has an idea for a song. The opportunity to
bring in songs or song ideas for critique and development will be provided, and students will work
under the guidance of the teacher to improve
those songs and/or write new ones. The class will
concentrate on such elements as form, harmony,
lyric writing and rhyme. The course is open to beginners as well as more experienced songwriters.
Students who write both music and lyrics and
those who only write either lyrics or music are all
invited, and all styles of music are welcome, too.
Please bring a copy of your music, lyrics or song
ideas to the first class.
Dave Hall is a critically praised conservatory-trained composer, songwriter, arranger,
pianist, guitarist, and singer. He has been writing,
recording, performing and teaching for more than
20 years. Learn more at davehallmusic.com.
INSTRUCTOR:

Roeliff-Jansen Community Library
9091 Route 22
Hillsdale, N.Y. 12529
Begins: October 13, 2018

5 Saturdays
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Fee: $125
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be provided one. Participants are required to wear
non-marking rubber soled shoes or sneakers to
each class.
James Rothenberg is a PGA professional and author of the critically acclaimed book
The Skeptical Golfer.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Gym
Begins: September 25, 2018
Materials Category: *
Lori Jakiela Fenoff, Debbie Disko, Darlene Concra,
Stephanie Spath First and Rachel Spath Kappel
perform in the 2018 Spring Dance Show as part of
their non-credit dance course. Spath Kappel is the
class instructor.

4 Tuesdays
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $117

PH 62342–1Z

Introduction to Fencing

Students will learn basic techniques for adults in
tap, jazz, lyrical, and ballet dance. Class focus is
mainly on choreography for performance pieces.
Instruction is appropriate for personal enrichment or for those looking to hone their skills for
amateur performance. Some prior dance instruction is required.

Get a taste of the fun and excitement of a modern sport with a rich history. Instruction centers
on basic footwork, blade work, attacks and parries, rules and fencing’s strategies. Learning the
sport of fencing can improve your balance, focus
and flexibility. Sometimes referred to as “physical chess,” fencing engages the mind as well as
the body. Let the “sword” empower you on your
journey to self-discovery. Fencing equipment is
provided. Participants need to wear comfortable
pants (sweat pants are fine) and sneakers. If there
are any questions, please contact the Gristmill
Fencing, Yoga & Art at (518) 966–5833.

INSTRUCTOR: Rachel Kappel is an adjunct instructor

INSTRUCTOR:

MU 62354–1A

Performance Dance

of dance at C-GCC.
C-GCC – Room 505
Begins: September 20, 2018

12 Thursdays
6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Fee: $50

•PHYSICAL FITNESS
PH 62051–1A

Fundamentals of Golf (For All Levels)

Learn about the game and the swing from a professional whose iconoclastic views have been received on the national stage in such publications
as USGA Golf Journal and PGA Magazine. The title
of the course reflects the instructor’s belief that
there is nothing to teach except fundamentals,
which are just the same for the expert and the beginner alike. A “fine point” is merely a fundamental
you have yet to learn. Players of all abilities are encouraged to enroll. A spontaneous, give and take
atmosphere exists in the class with the emphasis
always on individual instruction. Comfortable,
loose fitting clothing should be worn. Bring a #5
iron to class with you. Those not having a club will

C-GCC Director of Security John Leone at Columbia
Golf and Country Club.

Coach Hope Konecny, BFA, is the
owner of Gristmill Fencing, Yoga and Art located
in Greenville, N.Y. Hope has more than 30 years of
coaching experience and enjoyed a distinguished
career as a competitive fencer. Coach Konecny
was a member of two World Championship USA
Teams and also a member of two World University
Teams.
Gristmill Fencing, Yoga and Art
268 County Route 405
Greenville, N.Y. 12083
Begins: October 4, 2018

4 Thursdays
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $75

Explore 250 Home-Based
Business Ideas

Are you tired of working for someone else? Do
you need to make more money? Turn your talents
and hobbies into profits at home by learning how
to start a home-based business. Students will
discover many details it has taken other entrepreneurs years to discover on their own including
more than 250 home business ideas, legal documentation, ways to market your products/service,
and taking tax deductions (this workshop included). This workshop includes free future question
and answer opportunities. If you really want to
succeed in a home business, this step-by-step
workshop is a must! A materials (required) fee of
$20 is payable to the instructor in class.
WORKSHOP LEADER: LeeAnne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B

PR 24104–1A

12 Noon – 2 p.m.
Fee: $23

Make Money at Home with a Virtual
Assistant/Word Processing Business

If you can type, then you can make money at home
using your computer. Having already learned
about home-based business success you will now
discover how and where to find clients, 50 ways to
advertise/market your services, effective home
office equipment choices, 100 ways to make money with a computer, and free national networking
information. There really is a need for your services, so learn to be your own boss, set your own
hours and make money. There is a $10 materials
fee payable to the instructor in class. The pre-requisite for this class is PR 24103–1A – Explore 250
Home–Based Business Ideas.
WORKSHOP LEADER: LeeAnne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A

1 Wednesday
2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Fee: $15

PR 28338–1A

Starting a Business with
Little Money Down

From this lively and informative seminar, participants will learn behind the scenes practical information on how to start a successful home-based,
second-income business, with the potential to
become a full-time operation. With little money down, students will learn how to decide on
a product to sell or a business to operate while
minimizing the problems which accompany such
decisions. Taking this course will save you time,
money, and stress. Also covered will be franchising. The materials (optional) cost is $20 and is
payable to the instructor in class.
INSTRUCTOR: Beverly Nathan

C-GCC – Room 318
Begins: November 1, 2018 only
Materials Category: *

•PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
PR 24103–1A

Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: B

1 Wednesday

PR 32184–1A

1 Thursday
8 p.m. – 10 p.m.
Fee: $45

Professional Voice-Overs:
Getting Paid to Talk

Have you ever been told that you have a great
voice? This exciting class will explore numerous
aspects of voice-over for television, film, radio,
books on tape, documentaries and the Internet
in your area. This course will cover all the basics,
including how to prepare the all-important demo
and how to be successful and earn great income
in this exciting field. Students will have the opportunity to ask questions and to hear examples
of demos recorded by professional voice actors.
Class participants will even have a chance to record a commercial script under the direction of
our producer! This class is informative, lots of
fun, and a great first step for anyone interested
in voice-acting professionally. We have created a
new web-accessible page with information specifically about our Getting Paid to Talk class. For a
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more detailed class description, go to voicecoaches.com/gptt. Please register early, registration
closes one week prior to the class.
INSTRUCTOR: Members of the Creative Voice Devel-

opment Group in Albany, N.Y.
C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: October 2, 2018 only
PR 68280

1 Tuesday
6:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $17

Identification/Reporting of
Child Abuse/Neglect

This training is now required for all professionals
certified or licensed by the New York State Education Department. The focus of this two-hour
training session is the identification and reporting of child abuse and maltreatment as required
by Chapter 544 of the Laws of 1988. Topics addressed include the definition of “abuse, maltreatment, and neglect” according to New York
State law; the description of “reasonable cause to
suspect;” various behavioral and environmental
characteristics of abusive parents or caretakers;
the identification of physical and behavioral indicators of physical abuse, maltreatment, neglect,
and sexual abuse; identifying proper procedures
for reporting, etc. You must bring your license
and/or permit number to class.
Cynthia Engel, R.N., is a Nursing instructor at C-GCC and approved as a provider of
the course work by the New York State Education
Department.
INSTRUCTOR:

PR 68280–1A

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: October 18, 2018 only

1 Thursday
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $25

PR 68280–2A

C-GCC – Room 128
Begins: November 15, 2018 only

1 Thursday
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $25

PR 68328–1A

Infection Control and
Barrier Precautions

This three-hour session will meet the requirements of Chapter 786 of the Laws of 1992. The
professionals affected by this mandate include
physicians, physician assistants, specialist assistants, dentists, dental hygienists, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, optometrists, and
podiatrists. The law requires that persons licensed
in the health professions listed above who practice in New York State must complete approved
coursework or training regarding infection control
on or before July 1, 1994 and update that course
work within every four-year period thereafter.
The curriculum content includes: professional
responsibilities for infection control; modes and
mechanisms of disease transmission; use of engineering and work practice controls; create and
maintain a safe patient care environment; and
prevention and control of communicable diseases

in health care workers. Also discussed will be the
insights into the use of antibiotics in the treatment
of infectious diseases. Communicable diseases
discussed will include HIV Infection; AIDS; Tuberculosis (TB); Hepatitis A, B, and C; pediculosis;
STDs; Lyme Disease, and others as needs dictate.
The use of personal protective devices, disposal of
blood, and body fluid contaminated substances
will be addressed. Systems without needles will
be addressed as well as special consideration for
triage of people with suspected infections. Age related differences will be discussed. Handouts will
address expanded sterilization and disinfection
guidelines developed by the State Education Department.
Diane M. Lew-Snider, Ph.D., Boston
College; M.S., Russell Sage, Troy; B.S., SUNY College of Utica; is a professor of Nursing at C-GCC.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 136
Begins: October 18, 2018 only
PR 68333–1A

1 Thursday
4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Fee: $38

Eight-Hour Pre-Assignment Training
Course for Security Guards

The Security Guard Act of 1992 became law on
July 17, 1992, with the approval of the Governor.
The text of the legislative intent is as follows: the
Legislature hereby finds that the provision of the
contractual and proprietary security services is a
rapidly growing industry in the state, particularly
in metropolitan areas. Both private enterprise
and government increasingly rely upon security
services as a supplement to traditional law enforcement to protect people and property. Approximately 500,000 security guards in New York
State are mandated to obtain an 8–hour course
and other training under the terms of the new
Security Guard Act effective January 1, 1994. Prior to obtaining a security officer’s license in New
York State, attending and passing this course is
required. This course includes the Role of the
Security Guard, Legal Powers and Limitations,
Emergency Situations, Access Control and Identification, Public Relations and Communication,
and Ethics and Conduct. The ability to read, comprehend and apply written material is required for
this course.
INSTRUCTOR: William DeLuca is an Assistant Profes-

sor of Criminal Justice at C-GCC. DeLuca previously served as a police officer for 21 years and is
certified as a Master and General Topics Instructor
by the New York State Bureau for Municipal Police.
C-GCC – Room 130
Begins: October 6, 2018 only
PR 68480-1Z

1 Saturday
8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Fee: $90

Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice(USPAP) Prep Class

Stair Galleries of Hudson, Abagail Hartmann Associates, and C-GCC are partnering to offer the
USPAP Prep Class. This course nationally recog-

nized course supported by the Appraisal Foundation in Washington, D.C., focuses on appraisal
ethics and methodology for appraising personal
property (fine art, antiques, rare books, musical
instruments, wine, etc.). In 2006, the IRS specifically named USPAP as the professional standard
when writing qualified appraisals for estate and
donation purposes. Topics include an overview of
USPAP, appraiser’s ethics, competency, scope of
work, legal issues, and specific standards related
to appraisal development, research and reporting.
Samples of qualified appraisals will be discussed.
A certificate from the Appraisers Association of
America, a member of the Appraisal Foundation,
is granted upon the successful completion of the
course and exam. Books and supplies are included
in the course fee. A student must complete all 15
hours to sit for the exam. The exam will be given as
part of the two-day class. A 30-minute lunch break
is included in the daily schedule. The registration
deadline for this course is October 30. Please note
the $180 included in the course fee for the USPAP
text and other course materials in non-refundable
after this date.
Gayle M. Skluzacek, A.A.A., is certified to teach USPAP by the Appraisal Foundation,
Washington, DC. She is the former (2000-2002)
President of the Appraisers Association of America and works as an appraiser at Abigail Hartmann
Associates of New York City and Claverack.
INSTRUCTOR:

Stair Gallery, 549 Warren Street
Hudson, N.Y. 12534
1 Tuesday & 1 Wednesday
Begins: November 6, 2018
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Fee: $465
PR 68521–1A

New York State Building
Safety Inspector/Code Compliance

This NYS DOS approved course introduces and
prepares students to become New York State
Code Compliance Technicians (CCT) in accordance with Title 19 NYCRR, Part 434 and 1203
(New York Code Rules and Regulations). Course
content includes all material offered through the
NYS Code courses 9A, 9B, and 9C. Topics include
administration and enforcement, principles of
fire-safe design, and inspection of existing buildings and facilities. Upon successful completion,
the student will be eligible for Code Compliance
Technician. Potential students include building
inspectors, contractors, fire inspectors, housing
inspectors, facilities managers, architects, engineers, home inspectors, firefighters, plans examiners, elected officials and anyone interested in
Building and Fire Code Safety and Enforcement.
(60 Hours). 100% attendance is required.
The four required texts can be purchased at
iccsafe.org. Titles: Existing Building Code of New
York State 2010, Property Maintenance Code of
New York State 2010, Fire Code of New York State
2010, Building Code of New York State 2010. Class
will not meet on Thursday, Nov. 24, 2018
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Paul Andreassen is a NYS Licensed
Home Inspector, Certified NYS Code Compliance
Specialist, Certified American Society Home Inspector and NYS Building/Fire Code Instructor.
Andreassen is a member of the Historic Building
Inspectors Association.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 134
Begins: September 6, 2018
Materials Category: D

15 Thursdays
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $639

•SPECIAL INTERESTS
SI 99061

Beginner Dog Obedience

This course teaches the basic commands needed
to control a dog and make him or her a more enjoyable companion. Commands covered in class
include: sit, stay, come, stand for examination and
grooming, down, and heel on lead. Depending upon
progress, some off lead work may also be covered.
A.K.C. (American Kennel Club) competition rules
are also taught for those who wish to pursue obedience titles. The following equipment is needed:
well-fitting choke type collar of chain or nylon (allow 2–3 inches beyond neck size) and a six-footlong training lead of leather or nylon web. A 20–30
ft. long line is optional. These items are available at
most pet supply stores. The first lesson is taught
without the dogs. All dogs need proof of DHL and
Parvo–virus inoculations. A rabies vaccination is
recommended for all dogs over six months of age.
Dog handlers are required to wear non–marking
rubber soled shoes or sneakers to each class. The
instructor reserves the right to counsel out dogs
that exhibit unsafe behavior. Alternate options for
the pet parent will be discussed.
Edith Rodegerdts has been a Veterinary Technician for more than 20 years. She has
been teaching puppy, basic and advanced obedience classes since 2004. She is an evaluator for
the Canine Good Citizen Title thru AKC and an
Evaluator for Therapy Dogs International and has
had several therapy dogs. Edie enjoys training and
working with people and their pets.
INSTRUCTOR:

SI 99061–1A

C-GCC – Gym
Begins: September 19, 2018

6 Wednesdays
5 p.m. – 5:45 p.m.
Fee: $52

SI 99061–2A

C-GCC – Gym
Begins: September 19, 2018
SI 99246–1A

6 Wednesdays
5:45 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $52

Young Adults Education for
Success Program (YES), Ages 18–21

The Young Adults Education for Success (YES)
Program provides one-on-one and group instruction for young adults ages 18 – 21 striving to improve their prospects for workplace and career
success. Program services include a workplace

skills assessment and instruction in reading, writing and mathematics up to the pre-college level.
Preparation for lifelong learning including study
and computer literacy skills are also provided.
Students entering without a high school diploma
are encouraged to undertake the new national
High School Equivalency Exam TASC (TEST ASSESSING SECONDARY COMPLETION) as the culmination of the program. YES accepts students on
an ongoing basis. Students have up to 260 classroom hours to complete the program. Contact
the Community Services Office for full enrollment
details.
Maryann Morrison, M.S., is a teacher,
YES facilitator, and a GED instructor.
INSTRUCTOR:

C-GCC – Room 117

Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fee: $ 995

Begins: See Above
SI 99254–1A

Develop Your Intuitive Skills

Intuition is like a muscle. It needs exercise to become strong, flexible and reliable. In this class, the
instructor will help you learn how to get in touch
with your intuition and guide you along the path to
developing it. Intuition is an important resource in
your business and personal life. We will do a guided imagery exerciser for you to “meet” your intuition. By the end of the evening you will be doing
intuitive readings for each other! Bring a notebook
and an open mind. Minimum enrollment of six students is needed.
INSTRUCTOR: Prudence J. M. Theriault is a Certified

Tarot Master Instructor certified by the Tarot Certification Board.
C-GCC – Room 124
Begins: October 10, 2018 only
SI 99283–1Z

1 Wednesday
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $20

Horseback Riding, 18+ Years of Age

Learn the basics or brush up on your English riding and horsemanship skills. Major topics include
safe handling of the horse, proper grooming and
readying the horse for riding (tacking). Basic
horse psychology and equipment (tack) are also
addressed. An hour-long riding lesson will follow
the groundwork. Instruction stresses clear communication and balanced position for the benefit
of the horse-human partnership. Facility includes
dust-free indoor arena. Lessons, horses, and helmets are provided. Students should provide their
own boots with a ½” heel. Maximum enrollment
per class is four students. Class will run under
time due to efficiency of groundwork with three or
fewer students. Beginning Western Riding instruction is also available.
Lisa Herman has been riding most of
her life and has been teaching and training professionally for over 25 years. Lisa holds a B.S. in
Equine Studies from Centenary College and is a
USDF certified Instructor and is actively involved
INSTRUCTOR:

in the USDF L program. She is the owner and chief
instructor of Blue Ribbon Equestrian Center and
enjoys working with riders of all levels.
Blue Ribbon Farm and Equestrian Center
175 Jordan Road
Climax, NY 12042
6 Tuesdays
Begins: September 18, 2018
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Materials Category: *
Fee: $240
SI 99291–1A

Tarot in Your Life # 1 –
Getting to Know the Tarot

In this first of four sessions, students will explore
the fascinating world of the Tarot. Various Tarot
decks will be examined to discover the many interpretations of characters and symbols. A short
history of the Tarot will be discussed. Come join
us on the Fools journey through the Major Arcana. The Major Arcana is the first 22 cards and
is the foundation of the 78-card Tarot deck. A Rider Waite Tarot Deck is required for this class and
must be purchased prior to coming to class. Students should bring pen and paper for note taking,
and any questions you may have about the Tarot.
Minimum enrollment of six students is needed.
INSTRUCTOR: Prudence Theriault

C-GCC – Room 511
Begins: October 8, 2018 only
Materials Category: B
SI 99292–1A

1 Monday
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $20
Tarot in Your Life # 2

In this second of four Tarot sessions, the instructor will introduce the participants to the Court
Cards. Students will develop a relationship with
these characters and learn more about them. A
Rider Waite Tarot Deck is required for this class
and must be purchased prior to coming to class.
Minimum enrollment of six students is needed.
INSTRUCTOR: Prudence Theriault

C-GCC – Room 511
Begins: October 15, 2018 only
Materials Category: *
SI 99293–1A

1 Monday
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $20
Tarot in Your Life # 3

In this third of four Tarot sessions, participants will
look at the four suites of the Tarot–Cups, Wands,
Swords and Pentacles and discuss their symbolism. A Rider Waite Tarot Deck is required for this
class and must be purchased prior to coming
to class. Minimum enrollment of six students is
needed.
INSTRUCTOR: Prudence Theriault

C-GCC – Room 511
Begins: October 22, 2018 only
Materials Category: *
SI 99294–1A

1 Monday
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $20
Tarot in Your Life # 4

The instructor and participants will discuss many
different Tarot card spreads in this fourth session
and do sample readings for each other further developing their relationship with their Tarot cards.
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Minimum enrollment of six students is needed.
INSTRUCTOR:Prudence Theriault

C-GCC – Room 511
Begins: October 29, 2018 only
SI 99295–1Z

1 Monday
7 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Fee: $20
Introduction to Dressage

Dressage is a French term used to describe the
art or method of training a horse in obedience
and in precision of movement. This is a fabulous
opportunity to learn the basics of this classical,
traditional method of riding. Also covered will be
the basics of Western Dressage which is one of the
new and fastest growing disciplines in riding. This
course will be targeted to the current level of the
riders in attendance.
INSTRUCTOR: Lisa Herman

Blue Ribbon Farm and Equestrian Center
175 Jordan Road
Climax, N.Y. 12042
6 Thursdays
Begins: September 20, 2018
5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Materials Category: *
Fee: $240

Owen Sheldon at the Youth Dressage Festival in
Saugerties, N.Y. Owen takes classes at C-GCC satellite
location Blue Ribbon Farm in Climax, N.Y.

SI 99297–1Z

Children’s Horseback Riding (Ages 6+)

Introduce your child to the amazing world of horses! Children will learn to safely handle, groom,
tack, lead and ride a horse. Riders will progress
according to their ability. All levels are welcome.
INSTRUCTOR: Lisa Herman

Blue Ribbon Farm and Equestrian Center
175 Jordan Road
Climax, N.Y. 12042
6 Wednesdays
Begins: September 19, 2018
4:45 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Materials Category: *
Fee: $240
SI 99333–1A

Save Money with Extreme Couponing

Coupons are not just for groceries anymore. Become coupon savvy and the savings can add up to

hundreds or even thousands of dollars every year.
Learn where to find all different types of coupons.
How to find the best coupon web sites and decipher coupon policies. Discuss ways to organize
and store your coupons. Trading coupons is all the
rage. Bring your coupons to class for a live trading session to get some practice and learn some
secrets from an experienced coupon enthusiast.
A mandatory $10 materials fee is payable to the
instructor at the door.
INSTRUCTOR: Leanne Krusemark

C-GCC – Room 105B
Begins: October 17, 2018 only
Materials Category: A
SI 99347–1A

1 Wednesday
11 a.m. – 12 Noon
Fee: $15

AKC Trick Dog Titling Class
Canine Good Citizen Prep Course

The primary characteristic of trick dog training
is having fun! Tricks can be both entertaining and
practical, such as “paws up” for a therapy setting.
Trick dog training makes a team. out of the handler
and dog encouraging more pet parents to become
involved in training. Teaching their pet tricks is enjoyable for the pet parent, mentally stimulating for
the dog and can be done at any time or place that
fits their lifestyle. All dogs (purebred and mixed
breeds) can earn Trick Dog titles provided the dog
is AKC–registered, enrolled with AKC Canine Partners, or enrolled in the Purebred Alternative Listing (PAL) program. Your instructor will be able to
provide further information and, as a Canine Good
Citizen Evaluator, can administer tests and award
titles. Dogs entering this course must have proof
of Rabies vaccination and should not be aggressive towards people. Dogs should wear well–fitting
buckle or slip collars (including Martingales) made
of leather, fabric, or chain. They may also wear body
harnesses. Body harnesses should not restrict the
movement of the dog. The leash should be made
of either leather or fabric. Prior completion of the
Beginner Obedience Course is helpful, but not necessary if the dog is not easily excited.
INSTRUCTOR: Edith Rodegerdts

C-GCC – Gym
Begins: September 19, 2018
Materials Category: *
SI 99348-1Z

6 Wednesdays
6:30 p.m. – 7:15 p.m.
Fee: $52

Horseback Riding for Parent and Child

COGREENE IN THE COMMUNITY:

• OUR SATELLITE
LOCATIONS
Fall 2018
We are proud to partner with the organizations listed below to offer a wide variety
of non-credit, community courses across
Columbia and Greene counties this semester:
Blue Ribbon Farm and Equestrian Center
175 Jordan Road, Climax, N.Y., 12042
SI 99283-1Z Horseback Riding 18+
SI 99295-1Z Introduction to Dressage
SI 99297-1Z Children’s Horseback Riding
(ages 6+)
SI 99348-1Z Riding: Parent and Child
Chelsea Yacht Club
8 Front Street, Wappingers Falls, N.Y., 12590
BO 99280-1Z Keelboat Sailing Certification
Course
Countrywool
59 Spring Road, Hudson, N.Y., 12534
AR 08816-1Z Knit a Scarf with Wool
AR 08919-1Z Spin a Yarn
Gristmill Fencing, Yoga, and Art
268 County Route 405, Greenville, N.Y. 12083
PH 62342-1Z Introduction to Fencing
Roeliff Jansen Community Library
9091 Route 22, Hillsdale, N.Y. 12529
LA 44463-1Z The Sounds of Spanish
MU 44451-1Z Songwriter’s Workshop
Stair Gallery
549 Warren street, Hudson, N.Y. 12534
PR 68480-1Z USPAP Prep class for
Professional Appraisers
If a satellite location is closed due to
inclement weather or emergency closings,
classes will be cancelled, and automatically
be extended an additional week.

A great way for you and your child to explore
something new together or further your progress.
Both parent and child will participate and learn to
safely handle, groom, tack, lead and ride a horse.
Riders will progress according to their individual
ability. All levels are welcome.
INSTRUCTOR: Lisa Herman

Blue Ribbon Farm and Equestrian Center
175 Jordan Road
Climax, N.Y. 12042
4 Tuesdays
Begins: September 25, 2018
10:00 am – 11:30 am
Materials Category: *
Fee: $180.00

Our Basic Keelboat Certification Course, held at
the Chelsea Yacht Club, is just one of our noncredit course offerings held at a satellite site in
Columbia or Greene counties.
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The Ghent Masterpiece
C-GCC Professor, Town Historian Pens Bicentennial History
The town of Ghent, N.Y., observes its
bicentennial this year.
From street-light banners to wellwishes chalked up on sandwich boards,
signs of celebration have been popping
up across town. None, perhaps, are
quite so thorough as Ghent’s newest
official historical record written by Town
Historian Gregg Berninger.
Berninger, who also serves as professor
of English at C-GCC, took on the task of
writing a 54-page account of Ghent’s first
200 years shortly after assuming the post
of Town Historian.
“Telling the story of Ghent has
been a high privilege,” he wrote in
his introduction. “The regulation of
agriculture, the education of the young,
the care of the poor, the maintenance
of bridges and roads, and electing those
who govern were the essentials of a civil

society of 1818, as they are today.”
The publication features an original
illustration on its cover by late artist
John H. ‘Bud’ Miller and includes
seventy historic photos, maps, and
documents that help illustrate the town’s
notable stories – among them an early
opposition to national slavery, a strong
agricultural identity, and the arrival of
not one but two major railways – Hudson
and Berkshire and the Harlem Railroad.
Great fires ripped through Ghent in
1923, but Berninger writes that the town
had resurrected itself by mid-century
through the development of land,
buildings, and cultural opportunities.
“This project confirmed what we
already knew, Ghent is a wonderful
place, and it is the people who make
it so,” said Berninger, adding that he
looks forward to continuing his research,

particularly in the areas of early farming
outfits, the town’s schools, and further
conversations with his fellow ‘Ghentites.’
“Let’s use this work to start a
conversation rather than read it as
complete. Let’s chat sometime.”
To obtain a copy, please email
historian@townofghent.org.

Around the CoGreene Scene
11th Annual Hole-in-One for Education Golf Tournament

Samantha Burnett of Saugerties was one of the firstever graduates of C-GCC’s Municipal Corrections
Academy earlier this year.

The Columbia-Greene Community Foundation’s 11th annual Hole-in-One for Education Golf Tournament, held on
June 1 at the Columbia Golf and Country Club in Claverack, raised funds for scholarships and college programming.
The Bank of Greene County served as the lead sponsor for the event; pictured here from the Bank of Greene County
are: Steve Nelson, David Crawford, David Jenkins, Charlie Schaefer, Brian Stickles, Perry Lasher, Don Gibson, and
Sean DuBois. Columbia-Greene Community College President James R. Campion stands at far right.

ESL instructor Kianja Strobert works with student
Tho Vu on campus at C-GCC.
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Let’s Grow at the
C-GCC Day Care Center

CoGreene Community Services Presents: A Family-friendly Fall
Bach to Rock and Back

Tanglewood
Marionettes Presents:
Hansel and Gretel
Saturday, November 17, 2018 – 2 p.m.
Arts Center Theatre

The C-GCC Day Care Center offers a
program designed for children ranging
in age from three through five years.
First priority is given to the children of
students, however the day care is also
available to families in the community
when space is available.
HOURS:

Monday–Thursday: 7:30 am – 5:00 pm
Friday: 7:30 am – 4:00 pm
CONTACT:

518-828-4181, ext. 4664 or
518-828-4664
daycare@sunycgcc.edu

New York State Senator Kathleen A. Marchione of the
43rd Senate District will host the 26th annual Golden
Gathering at C-GCC on Saturday, Oct. 13.

CoGreene’s Family-friendly fall continues with
Tanglewood Marionettes’ production of Hansel and Gretel. Based on the classic fairy tale
by the Brothers Grimm, this show features
melodies from the Engelbert Humperdinck
opera and a colorful set in the shape of a giant
story book. As the pages turn, each new and
exciting scene is revealed, and Hansel and
Gretel must call upon their inner reserves to
overcome the challenges they encounter while
lost in the woods. Doors will open at 1:30 p.m.;
tickets are $6 for Adults and $4 for Students,
Seniors, and Children.

Bach to Rock and Back
with Malcolm B. Cecil
and Garfield Moore
Saturday, September 29, 2018 – 7 p.m.
Arts Center Theatre
Two of our favorite musicians will be “Bach”
on campus this September for a very exciting
performance featuring classical compositions, radical rock harmonies, and everything
in between. Music will include melodies from
J.S. Bach, Duke Ellington, Maroon 5, Jerome
Kern, Stevie Wonder, Willem de Fesch, Harold
Arlen, and Charlie Parker. Doors open at
6:15 p.m.; tickets are $15 for Adults and $10
Students and Seniors.

Hansel and Gretel

26th Annual
Golden Gathering

A Christmas Carol

Saturday, October 13
C-GCC Gymnasium

Sunday, December 9 – 2 p.m.
Arts Center Theatre

Please join Senator Kathy Marchione for
the Golden Gathering, a free community health and wellness fair focused on the
interests and health care needs of senior
citizens. Once again, the Golden Gathering will
provide free health care services, refreshments, door prizes for attendees, and more.
Last year’s event attracted more than 1,000
senior citizens and their families from across
Columbia County, who visited with 80 exhibitors and providers. Be sure to save the date!
For more information, call (518) 371-2751, or
email marchione@nysenate.gov.

Get in the holiday spirit with Scrooge, the
Cratchits, and the ghosts of Christmas, at a
performance of A Christmas Carol on Sunday,
Dec. 9. Join in song, laughter, and nostalgia,
as actors and Victorian carolers bring scenes
from Charles Dickens’ story to life. The production will be followed by a reception where
guests will have a chance to meet Ebenezer
Scrooge and the Cratchit family, all in authentic Victorian costume. Guests are encouraged
to interact with the characters. Doors will
open at 1:30 p.m.; tickets are $10 Adults and
$8 for Students, Seniors, and Children.
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GO BIG:

New Credit Courses at CoGreene:
Online and On-campus

New credit courses are added to the
C-GCC catalog nearly every semester.
Take a closer look at just a few of our
latest offerings below, then scan the
QR code with your phone’s camera for
more information, or to apply for free at
SUNYcgcc.edu!

Online, Fall 2018
CO 122 – Social Media for Professional Use
You’re already using it, so learn more
about how to use social media as a
business tool. This course will introduce
students to various forms of social media
and how to use them appropriately
and strategically for professional
applications. Subject matter will focus
on creating written and visual content
and other skills necessary to connect
with others. Students will be expected
to apply their knowledge through
participation on different digital
platforms and interactive class projects.
SC-143 – Astronomy & Culture
The stars, planets, and other
astronomical phenomena have been
influencing civilization since its very

beginnings. This course takes a look
at basic astronomy concepts such as
solstices, the phases of the Moon, and
constellations and pairs those concepts
with case studies of historic sites with
astronomical significance, including
Stonehenge, Giza, Templo de las Siete
Muñecas, and others.

On-campus, Fall 2018
BI-140 – Biodiversity
This class has been designed for both
science majors and non-science majors,
and will cover all things weird and cool
among all types of organisms, from
bacteria to mammals. It will address living
things from all over the planet, with a
special emphasis on the rich diversity in
the Hudson Valley and Northeast.

MU-104 – History of Rock Music
We start with the roots of rock and
trace them to today in this new course,
looking closely at trends, subgenres, and
artists as well as rock music’s influence
on American and British societies in
particular.
New York State Immunization
Requirements: New York State Public
Health Law 2165 requires all postsecondary students who were born on
or after January 1, 1957 and who are
enrolled for six or more credits to document
immunity against measles, mumps, and
rubella before registering for classes. For
more information, visit SUNYcgcc.edu/
student-life/health-services.

CI-160 – Introduction to Digital Marketing
Inbound. Content Creation. Search
Engine Optimization. These are just a
few of the terms associated with digital
marketing that are covered in this
course, along with the basic principles
and many tools available to assist with
online marketing.

Gallery Watch: Fall Exhibit Schedule Announced
C-GCC has a full line-up of art exhibits scheduled for the fall in its Kaaterskill and Blue Hill Galleries, both located in the
Main Building on campus. The college also has a permanent collection on display in the Robert Belknap Memorial Gallery
in the Main Building and the Foundation Gallery in the Professional Academic Center. The public is welcome to view gallery
exhibits free of charge during normal college business hours. For more information, please call (518) 828-4181 or email
communityservices@sunycgcc.edu.
Kaaterskill Gallery

Blue Hill Gallery

•SEPTEMBER

•SEPTEMBER

Waterways – Artist Richard Bazelow

Columbia County Plein Air Artists, Volume 3 –
Group Show 2018 – Artists Arlene Boehm and
fellow members

•OCTOBER

“Dual Connection” – Artists Carol Swierzowski
and Richard Talcott
•NOVEMBER

The Shadow of American Tonalism – Artist
Robert Lahm
Along the waterfront – Hudson River Sloops
Oil on Panel by Richard Bazelow.

•DECEMBER

C-GCC Day Care Art Show – C-GCC Day Care
Students

•OCTOBER

Regine and Friends – Regine Petrosky, Curator
•NOVEMBER

Greene County Camera Club – Ken Bovat and
fellow members
•DECEMBER

Wonderful Watercolors on Parade –
Regine Petrosky’s non-credit art students
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• COMMUNITY
COURSE
REGISTRATION
Fall 2018
How to Register
BY PHONE: Mastercard, Visa, American Express,

and Discover charges are accepted over the
telephone for all non-credit course registrations.
Please have all charge and registration information on hand when you call.
BY MAIL: Complete the registration form below

and include a check or money order payable to
C-GCC. You may also mail in a charge registration
using the charge coupon. Mail registration forms
and payment to:
Community Services Office
Columbia-Greene Community College
4400 Route 23
Hudson, N.Y. 12534-0327
IN PERSON: Tuition may be paid with cash, check,

money order, Mastercard, Visa, American Express, or
Discover at the Community Services Office in Room

107 of the Main Building. Office hours are Monday Thursday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Registrations cannot be accepted without payment, and C-GCC does not confirm registrations.
Registered students will only be contacted if
there is a problem, so be sure to include a
telephone number with your registration. Please
call (518) 828-4181, extension 3342, or email
communityservices@sunycgcc.edu for more
information.

Materials
Some courses require additional books and supplies not covered by the course fee. Where applicable, additional fees are noted in course descriptions, and fall into five categories:
Category A:

Up to $10

Category B:

$11 to $20

Category C:

$21 to $30

Category D:

$31 to $40+

Category *:

Depends on needs

Further information regarding additional materials, including supply lists for some arts and crafts
classes, is available from the Community Services
Office.

Accessibility
Students with disabilities seeking accommodations must contact the Office of Accessibility
Services prior to enrolling in a noncredit course at
(518) 828-4181 ext. 3437 or (518) 828-1399 (TTV).
Office hours are 9 am to 5 pm, Monday-Friday.

Refunds
Occasionally, courses are canceled prior to their
start due to low enrollment or emergency situations. If this occurs, students will be notified by
telephone. If the College cancels a course, your
registration and course fee will be refunded in full.
If you wish to withdraw from a course, you must
request your refund in writing before the class begins. No refunds will be made after the first class
meeting, unless otherwise noted. The registration
fee is not refundable.
The policy of Columbia-Greene Community College is to take affirmative action to provide equal opportunity in all of its activities for
all qualified persons; to prohibit discrimination; and to promote the
full realization of equal opportunity. This policy of non-discrimination
applies to all persons without regard to an individual’s race, color, national origin, religion, creed, age, disability, sex, gender identity, sexual
orientation, familial status, pregnancy, predisposing genetic characteristics, military status, domestic violence victim status, or criminal
conviction. Employees, students, or applicants may not be subjected
to harassment that is prohibited by law, or treated adversely or retaliated against based upon a protected characteristic.
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•NON-CREDIT COURSE LISTINGS / Fall 2018
CM 28449
CM 28462
CM 28464
CM 28465
CM 28470
CM 28474
CM 28475
CM 28476
C-GCC fondly remembers the late William Carbone,
a long-time non-credit art instructor at the college.
Thank you, Bill.

•ARTS AND CRAFTS
AR 08003
AR 08352
AR 08452
AR 08816
AR 08919
AR 08936
AR 08961
AR 08964
AR 08965
AR 16257
AR 16353
AR 16353
AR 16418
AR 16439
AR 16449
AR 16459
AR 16460
AR 16463

Basic Sewing
Wonderful Watercolors
Open Ceramic Studio
Knit Scarf with Wool
Spin A Yarn
Small Farmer’s Basket
Pottery Wheel Throwing
Boxwood Tree Design
Learn to Crochet
Studio Painting
Catskill Color Photography
Colors of NYC
Introduction to Digital Photography
Drawing: Beginning/Intermediate
Drawing: Intermediate/Advanced
Quilts: Contemporary/Traditional
Renaissance Portrait Painting
Thomas Cole: Insider

•BOATING
BO 99280 Keelboat Sailing Certification

•BUSINESS
BU 24069 Buy/Sell Real Estate
BU 68142 Notary Public Seminar

•COMPUTERS
CM 28368
CM 28444
CM 28445
CM 28448

Adobe Photoshop Level 1
Computer Basics for Seniors
Computer Basic for Seniors II
MS Excel 2013 Level 1

MS Excel 2013 Level II
Create a Website in WordPress
Adobe Photoshop Level II
Website in WordPress Level II
Intro to QuickBooks Desktop
Website in WordPress Lab
Video Editing: Home Movies
File Management Seminar

•COOKING
CO 40155
CO 40158
CO 40160
CO 40161

Bread Basics
Muffins and Quickbreads
Bake Celebration Breads
Let’s Bake a Cake!

•DEFENSIVE DRIVING
DD 68057 Defensive Driving

•FINANCE
FI 24102
FI 24173
FI 24189
FI 24227
FI 24236
FI 24240
FI 24244

Investing Wisely
Retirement Planning
Stretch Your IRA
What are Annuities?
Cutting Costs in Difficult Times
Social Security Planning
Navigating Medicare

•HEALTH AND PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
HE 36239
HE 36292
HE 62278
HE 36293
HE 36294
HE 36295
HE 62300
HE 62310
HE 62353
HE 72190

Adult CPR/AED/First Aid
Stretch and Flow Yoga
Tai Chi/Qigong
Essential Oils 101
Essential Oils and Pets
Holiday Gifts/Essential Oils
Zumba
Pilates Mat Class
Classic NIA
Life History Calendars

•HUMANITIES
HU 24211
HU 44417
HU 44419
HU 44448
HU 44452

Getting Published
Manuscript Critiqued
Storytelling & Memoir Writing
50 Self-Publishing Options
In a Flash!

HU 44458 Acting for Everyday Life
HU 44463 Write Online Blogs and Articles

•LANGUAGES
LA 44457
LA 44463

Converse in Spanish
Sounds of Spanish

•MOTORCYCLING
SI 99238

Basic Rider Course

•MUSIC AND DANCE
MU 44451 Songwriter’s Workshop
MU 62354 Performance Dance

•PHYSICAL FITNESS
PH 62051 Fundamentals of Golf
PH 62342 Introduction to Fencing

•PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
250 Home Business Ideas
Virtual Assistant/Wordpress
Business
PR 28338 Start Your Own Business
PR 32184 Getting Paid to Talk
PR 68280 Identify Child Abuse/Neglect
PR 68328 Infection Control/Barrier Prec.
PR 68333 Eight-hour Pre-Assignment
Security Guard Course
PR 68480 USPAP Prep Class for Prof. Appraisers
PR 68521 NYS Building Safety / Code
Inspection
PR 24103
PR 24104

•SPECIAL INTERESTS
SI 99061
SI 99246
SI 99254
SI 99283
SI 99291
SI 99292
SI 99293
SI 99294
SI 99295
SI 99297
SI 99333
SI 99347
SI 99348

Beginning Dog Obedience
Young Adults Education
Develop Intuitive Skills
Horseback Riding 18+
Tarot in Your Life #1
Tarot in Your Life #2
Tarot in Your Life #3
Tarot in Your Life #4
Introduction to Dressage
Children’s Horseback Riding 6+
Extreme Couponing
Trick Dog Titling
Riding: Parent and Child

